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The Stock Exchange of Hong Kong Limited takes no responsibility for the contents of this 
announcement, makes no representation as to its accuracy or completeness and expressly disclaims 
any liability whatsoever for any loss howsoever arising from or in reliance upon the whole or any part 
of the contents of this announcement. 
 
 

 
 
 

APPOINTMENT OF EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 
AND 

CHANGE OF CAPACITY OF 
EXISTING EXECUTIVE DIRECTORS 

 
 
 
The board of directors of Rojam Entertainment Holdings Limited announces that, with 
effect from 12 November 2003, (i) Mr. Mitsuo Sakauchi will be appointed as an 
executive director of the Company; and (ii) the titles of Mr. Tetsuo Mori and Mr. 
Osamu Nagashima, both being existing executive directors of the Company, will be 
changed from Executive Vice President (Greater China) to Executive Vice President 
(Business Development), and from Executive Vice President (Japan) to Executive Vice 
President (Asia), of the Group respectively. 
 
 
The board of directors (the “Board”) of Rojam Entertainment Holdings Limited (the 
“Company”, together with its subsidiaries, the “Group”) is pleased to announce that 
Mr. Mitsuo Sakauchi (“Mr. Sakauchi”) will be appointed as an executive director of 
the Company with effect from 12 November 2003. 
 
Mr. Sakauchi will be the Executive Vice President (Japan) of the Group, responsible 
for the Group’s business operations in Japan. He has over 20 years of experience in the 
marketing and promotion of music records. After he graduated from Nihon University, 
Japan in 1980, Mr. Sakauchi joined For Life Music Entertainment Inc. (“For Life 
Music”, formerly known as For Life Record Inc.), where he was involved in the 
promotion of a number of popular artists, such as Yosui Inoue, Takuro Yoshida, 
Hitoshi Komuro, Tsuyoshi Nagabuchi, Anri, Miki Imai, Ryuichi Sakamoto, ZOO and 
Shinji Harada. Before he joined the Group, Mr. Sakauchi was a director of For Life 
Music, in charge of promotion since 1996 and in charge of marketing since 2000. 
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The Board also announces that with effect from 12 November 2003, the titles of Mr. 
Tetsuo Mori (“Mr. Mori”) and Mr. Osamu Nagashima (“Mr. Nagashima”), both being 
existing executive directors of the Company, will be changed from Executive Vice 
President (Greater China) to Executive Vice President (Business Development), and 
from Executive Vice President (Japan) to Executive Vice President (Asia), of the 
Group respectively. Each of Mr. Mori and Mr. Nagashima remains as an executive 
director of the Company. 
 
 By order of the Board 

Etsuko Hoshiyama 
Company Secretary 

 
Hong Kong, 3 November 2003 
 
This announcement, for which the directors of the Company collectively and individually accept full 
responsibility, includes particulars given in compliance with the Rules Governing the Listing of 
Securities on the Growth Enterprise Market of The Stock Exchange of Hong Kong Limited for the 
purpose of giving information with regard to the Company. The directors, having made all reasonable 
enquiries, confirm that, to the best of their knowledge and belief: (1) the information contained in this 
announcement is accurate and complete in all material respects and not misleading; (2) there are no 
other matters the omission of which would make any statement in this announcement misleading; and 
(3) all opinions expressed in this announcement have been arrived at after due and careful 
consideration and are founded on bases and assumptions that are fair and reasonable. 
 
This announcement will remain on the GEM website at www.hkgem.com on the “Latest Company 
Announcements” page for at least 7 days from the date of its posting and on the website of the 
Company at www.rojam.com. 


